
Wildcat Brand Manager

Wildcat are looking for an experienced Brand Manager to help us maintain and build on our
brand awareness. Reporting to the MD you’ll work across various areas of the business with an
ultimate goal of increasing sales across our range of made-in-the-UK bikepacking equipment.
We’re looking for someone to take ownership of the brand and ultimately be the face of Wildcat.
The role would be remote with regular online meetings(not necessarily in the UK). It is
anticipated that the position would initially be part-time with flexible working hours/days but with
an expectation that it would turn into a full-time role within the first 12 months or so.

Responsibilities
● Analyze and review current marketing activities
● Review current brand positioning and consumer insights
● Shape (and communicate) the Wildcat vision
● Measure and report on the performance of any marketing campaigns
● Monitor market trends, research consumer markets and competitors’ activities
● Help to establish new growth strategies
● Take control of the e-commerce platform
● Manage and expand on existing social media activities
● Create/manage/direct product marketing collateral (photoshoots/instructional videos etc)
● Attend/manage industry/consumer events to promote the brand
● Manage sponsored/supported riders
● Manage mailing list and coordinate regular mailshots

There would also be an expectation that the Brand Manager would have an active role in
product development.

Wildcat are committed to being an employee-owned company and so after an initial qualifying
period, it is our hope that shares in the company would be transferred to the successful
candidate.

If you think you would be a suitable candidate, please email a covering letter and CV to
steven@wildcat.cc

About Wildcat
Wildcat design, manufacture and sell bikepacking equipment. We are a direct-to-consumer
brand with 100% of our sales coming from our website. All Wildcat branded product is made
here in the UK. We have over a decade of experience creating equipment for the bikepacking
community and are recognised globally as a premium brand in this space with over 34% of our
sales coming from outside of the UK.


